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Weight: 2 lb. 1 oz. (.95 kg)
Size: 14.25" x 10" x 1.625" (36.2 cm x 25.4 cm x 4.1275 cm)
Total recording time: over 27 minutes

GoTalk 32+
The GoTalk 32+ is a voice output communication device with multiple messages
and levels. You decide the statement, word, or sound to be recorded on each
message key, and the image or word that will represent each message. Print the
overlay (grid with images or words) and record the messages: GoTalk 32+
is ready to go!

Levels
The GoTalk 32+ has five levels; each level stores its own set of 32 messages.
The level change button is on the front, to the right of the handle. The five
numbered green LEDs represent the levels. To change levels, press and release
the green level button. A green LED indicating the current level will light. Press
and release the button again to move to the next level.
A Level Lock feature is available to prevent unwanted changing of the levels.
To lock the device onto a specific level, see Lock Options for details.
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Volume

Core Vocabulary Messages

Volume up and volume
down buttons are located
on the front, to the left of
the handle. A beep will
sound when adjusting the
volume up or down. The
beep will not sound when
the volume has reached
the maximum or minimum
setting.

Messages recorded on the Core Vocabulary
keys will play the same message on every level;
they are not connected to a specific level. Each
of these three messages have 17 seconds
of record time. The overlay strip for the core
vocabulary messages is separate from the
overlay for the grid of 32 messages. To record
or re-record one or all three Core Vocabulary,
follow Record Messages instructions.

Record Messages
Messages have 10 seconds of record time. Turn
on the GoTalk 32+: all LEDs cycle through once,
device beeps, a green LED flashes indicating
the level currently in use. To record, press and
release the Record button (on the back); a Level
LED (green) and the Record LED (red) will light.
While both LEDs are lit, press and release the
message key to be recorded on; the Record LED
blinks to indicate the device is recording. Speak
clearly while recording, then press any key to
stop recording. Continue to record additional
messages or exit Record mode. To exit Record
mode, press and release the Record button: both
LEDs turn off. A Record Lock feature is available
to prevent unwanted recording or erasing of
messages. To lock the recording ability, see
Lock Options for details. Also, see Tips and
FAQs for recording tips.

Play Messages
Press and release a message button; a green
level LED will blink while the recording plays.

Erase Recordings

Lock Options

To erase individual message keys, replace the
message with another recording.

Prevent unwanted use of Record and/or Level buttons

Turn on Record mode. Press and release the
message key to start recording. Then quickly
press any key to stop recording (tap the
message key).
To erase all recordings on a level, select the
level to be erased (Level button). Turn on Record
mode. Press a pen point or paperclip into the
Erase Level pinhole on the back of the GoTalk
32+. The red Record LED will stay lit and the
green Level LED will turn off. All messages on
this Level will be cleared. Erase level does not
erase core vocabulary.

Level Lock—To turn On Level Lock, press and hold the Record button. The
red Record LED and green Level LED will turn solid. While pressing the Record
button, press and release the Volume Down button. The Record LED and the
Level LED will turn off indicating Level Lock is ON.
Record Lock—To turn On Record Lock, press and hold the Record button.
The red Record LED and the green Level LED will turn solid. While pressing the
Record button, press and release the Volume Up button. The Record LED and
the Level LED will turn off, indicating Record Lock is ON.
To UNDO the Record and Level Lock, turn the GoTalk off. While off, press and
hold the Record button and turn the unit On. Once the device beeps the Record
button can be released. The Locks now are turned off.

Legs
Two threaded post legs with rubber tips are included. Using the legs will add a
slight slant to the device; legs are optional while using the GoTalk. Screw the legs
into the matching thread holes on the back of the device.

Batteries
The GoTalk 32+ uses two AA batteries (included).

Overlay Storage Compartment
Overlays for levels not currently in use can be stored in the compartment on
the back of the device.
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Tips and FAQs:
●●

During the record process you can listen to the last
message recorded without exiting Record Mode by
pressing the Volume Up or Volume Down button.

●●

Problems changing levels? Level Lock might be turned On.
See “UNDO” paragraph under “Lock Options.”

●●

Problems recording? Record Lock might be turned On.
See “UNDO” paragraph under “Lock Options.”

●●

Recording tip: record in a quiet environment. The GoTalk
microphone will pick up and record all sounds, even
unintended noises. The microphone is located in the upper
right corner, next to the Record (red) LED.

●●

Recording tip: set the GoTalk on a flat surface while
recording. Moving your hands on the device can cause
unwanted sounds to be recorded. Also, press the message
button gently to start and end recordings. The device is
sensitive and requires very little pressure to activate.

●●

Recording tip: to achieve a more fluent communication
style, avoid empty recorded time. Each message key has a
set amount of time designated to it. Often messages to be
recorded are much shorter than the time designated. Begin
recording message as soon as the device starts recording
and stop recording process immediately after message is
spoken. Do not wait for allotted time to expire.

GoTalk™ Overlay Software
Creating overlays is easy with GoTalk Overlay Software!
Includes over 4500 Imagine Symbols and photos. You can also
use an integrated online image search
feature or use your own digital photos
and images in any overlay. Overlay
cells can contain multiple images
and text boxes. Editing features let
you change color, size, and font of
text; move, enlarge, rotate, and crop
pictures; and export files in PDF, JPG,
or PNG formats so it’s easy to email
overlays to others. Includes dozens of
ready-made templates for all of Attainment’s AAC products.

available at www.AttainmentCompany.com

Go Talk 32+ accessories
stand

carry strap

Attainment Company, Inc.
P.O. Box 930160 • Verona, WI 53593-0160 • USA • Phone 1-800-327-4269
International Calls +1-608-845-7880
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